Fariz is hotel located in a strategic place near airport and culinary spot.Currently the management of Fariz hotel do not think foreign tourist as a target market. Fariz hotel still lacks some resource to do an international promotion. Fariz hotel currently using online application and website to promote their service. Their current customer mainly is tour and travel or a company. Fariz hotel potencies are its strategic location and affordable price.
COMPANY PROFILE
Fariz hotel is a new hotel in Malang established at 2014. Fariz hotel is a hotel with an affordable price that give the best service incomparable to their price. Fariz hotel located in a strategic place near Batu city that is the main tourism spot in East Java. Fariz hotel also located near airport and the main way to Surabaya, the hotel also surrounded by Malang's culinary spot. Free WI-FI high speed
Fariz Hotel Vision
Being an affordable hariah transit hotel in Malang that offers a comfortable dwelling and gives a positive impression to all customers.
Fariz Hotel Mission
We tried to give the best services and hospitality and give people best experience with our affordable price.
RECOMMENDED SERVICE IDEA
Most of Fariz hotel client is comingfrom travel agent and company. The management team of Fariz hotel hoped that they can target FIT (fully independent traveler) from other countries because FIT give more benefit compared to travel agent and company.
Fariz hotel is potential to be promoted internationally because of many famous tourism object in East Java for example is East Java foods and cultures. East Java is a potential place for tourism industries, East Java's tourism has been developing for these past years.
Below is the data of number of tourist according to starred hotel (Badan Pusat Statistik 2017). Table 2 .1 Number of Tourist According to Starred Hotel, 2008 -2015 The fact is Malang government currently focused in developing tourism in Malang. Malang government stated that the number of foreign tourist should increase 6%-10% in 2017 compared to 2016 (Anggraeni 2017) .This fact give the chance for tourism industries including hotel industries in Malang city. First, the guest should be arrived in Malang at the night before and spent the night in Fariz hotel. In the morning, the guest is going to taste Malang famous food for their breakfast. The tourist will be given some food choices and using voting method to choose the food. This will give the tourist a taste of Malang famous culinary.
Second, after breakfast the guest will be taken to the Malang Flower Carnival event. The guest will take a lot of time watching and walking around Malang Flower Carnival. The tourist will have free time in Malang Flower Carnival, it is up to the individually how they spend their time at Malang Flower Carnival. The staff from Fariz hotel will be stand by in case the tourist ask for help or information.
Third, at the night, the tourist will have street food as a dinner. The guest will be taken to the square of Batu which famous for its street food. The staff give a limited time for the guest to take around and tried Batu's street food, when the time is up the guest must gather at the decided place.
Last, if the guest choose to stay over at Fariz hotel after that night, the hotel could give special discount to that guest. The purpose is to keep the guest stay at Fariz hotel, because usually foreign tourist do not come to Indonesia for just two or three days.
COUNTRY SELECTION
The countries that will be targeted are Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, China, Australia, Belgium, Taiwan and Russian (especially Moscow). Fariz hotel will gain more effectiveness and efficiency by marketed in few specific countries. Several fact is given as reasons why these countriesare the most potential target.
Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand is members of ASEAN community. The benefit from being ASEAN community member is they can travel easily from country to country easily without visa, this easiness give most benefit to tourism industry. More reasons will be explained in this section. 
MARKETING STRATEGY

Segmentation
In order to gain effectiveness, this promotion program should use segment marketing instead of using mass marketing. Segment marketing divide the market into segments or groups based on the characteristics from the specific market (Kotler & Keller 2009) . In this promotion program, Fariz hotel should divide the market by geographic segmentation, demographic segmentation, and psychographic segmentation.
The geographic segmentation divides target market based on geographical areas such as nations, states, regions, countries, cities, and neighborhoods. Company can carefully target one or two more areas but must be aware of various population shift (McDonald & Meldrum 2013) . In this case, Fariz hotel should divide the target based on nations according to data from table 4.1.
The demographic segmentation divides target market based on demographic values such as age, gender, family size, family life cycle, income, occupation, education, religion, race, generation, social class, and nationality (Armstrong & Kotler 2011) . In this case, Fariz hotel should divide the target markets based on income, because Fariz hotel is competing with many other international hotel and what makes Fariz hotel competitive is its price.
The psychographic segmentation divides target market according to their attitudes, values, lifestyles, interests, and opinions (McDonald & Meldrum 2013) . This promotion program is using cultural event as a theme, so Fariz hotel should divide their target based on interests of the target market. The interests of the target market should be related with culture.
Targeting
As the explanation of geographic segmentation above, Fariz hotel should target the market based on nation or country. Looking from the data provided in table 4.1, Singapore, Malaysia, China, and Australia should become the target for this promotion program because the data showed high number of tourist visiting Indonesia from these four countries and has been increasing for this past few years. This significant increase is still expected togrow in 2017 and 2018.
Fariz hotel should target the market with middle-low income. The economic situation of an individual makes a big influence on consumer, it makes difference on the decision making process of customer behavior (Khan 2007) . Several studies have been done to understand what consumers find important in hotels when they travel for leisure. In the 2006 National Leisure Travel Monitor survey, it was found that consumers generally considerthe price for value of the hotel room rates they pay. Leisure traveler desire for following location and hotel room rates closely (Lee 2008) . Fariz hotel's affordable price will leave positive impact in their mind especially to middle-low income segment.
According to psychographic segment, the team suggest that Fariz hotel target the market with strong interest in cultural aspect especially with Indonesian culture. There is some countries that is already proven take interest in Indonesia culture, especially for Malang Flower Carnival itself. Malaysia, Thailand, China, Australia, and Belgium is the countries that should be targeted, because these countries is already participating in Malang Flower Carnival 2017. This is an indicator that shows these countrieshave taken interest in Indonesian culture.
Combining segmentation above, Malaysia, China, and Australia are countries which both interested in Indonesian culture and have the most tourist visiting Indonesia. It can be concluded that these countries is the most potential market and should become the major target for this promotion program. Inside these countries, Fariz hotel should target the person who interested about culture and have middle-low income.
Positioning
Fariz hotel have many competitors in Malang, some of them are a well known international hotel like IBIS Styles, Swiss-bellin, The Grand Palace. Fariz hotel competitive advantage are affordable price and its strategic location.Most of international hotel give high price because they are already famous and gained trust from many countries. This promotion program can make Fariz hotel become the first international hotel with affordable price that provide decent facilities. Fariz hotel is potential to be marketed overseas because its target market is different from other international hotel in Malang. Fariz Hotel positioning is illustrated in Picture 5.1.
PRICE
QUALITY Picture 5.1 Positioning of Fariz Hotel
Pricing
Price is one the main indicator that consumer consider for choosing hotel room. Room price is the core element for hotel industry (Guilding 2012) . The pricing process can be divided by certain aspects, such as purpose of vacation (business traveler or leisure traveler), advanced booking, seasonality, customer perception of service quality, and customer satisfaction. This promotion program target is a leisure traveler who come to enjoy the Indonesian culture. I think it would be best for Fariz hotel to keep their price at affordable level, because the purpose of this program is to introduce Fariz hotel as a first international hotel with affordable price.
In addition for this program, Fariz hotel can make a continued small promotion by adding discount for the guest participating in this program. Normally a foreign tourist do not stay in a city just for two or three days, even after Malang Flower Carnival is over they would prolonged their stay in Malang. In order to keep the guest stay in Fariz hotel, Fariz hotel can give discount to these customer.
Distribution Channel
Distribution channel is the flow of goods/services from the producer/manufacturer to the consumer/final user which conducted by one or more companies/individuals. (Hill 2010) . Channel of distribution consist of one or more companies/individuals who participate in the flow of goods, services, information, and finances from the producer to the final user or consumer (Dent 2011).
Fariz hotel is a service industry. Service industry's distribution channel is different with goods industry. Fariz hotel still unknown into international hotel business. Fariz hotel should build their distribution channel slowly, the first step is Fariz hotel must gain trust from their customer. The team suggest that Fariz hotel use direct sales for its distribution. The direct sales channel allows Fariz hotel to contact its customers without any intermediaries. As it is interact with customers, it will receive direct feedback on what being proposed and Fariz hotel can adjust its marketing accordingly.
Fariz hotel already using internet as distribution channel, so it would be best to use internet channel as the media for distribution in this program, because it is easier for Fariz hotel to embrace all the target market using internet as media for distribution.
Fariz hotel could use partnership for its distribution channel with Malang Flower Carnival. This partnership is beneficial because Fariz hotel will be promoted as well as Malang Flower Carnival (MFC) promoted. In order to make it simple, the distribution channel is illustratedinpicture 5.2.
Picture 5.2 Fariz Hotel Distribution Channel
Promotion
Fariz hotel should use pull marketing strategy promotion. The purpose of pull marketing strategy is to get the customers come to the producer, where marketers are attempting to pull customers in. Common tactics used for pull marketing are mass media promotions, word-of-mouth referrals, and advertised sales promotions. The general purpose of pull marketing is to create brand loyalty and keep customers coming back (Robertson 2015) .
Mass media online promotions is suitable for this promotion program with several countries as the target. This promotion program is going to be promoted in Google Ads and Facebook Ads. These two companiesprovide detailed filter so marketer can choose specifically how, when, where, and to whom this program promoted. These ads will be in form of a poster. Hopefully after mass media online promotion success, these targets that have seen the ads would spread out this promotion trough word-of-mouth, for examplethe person who interested about culture can spread the ads to their culture group or organization. (FIUTS 2017) . It is a big chance to promote Malang Flower Carnival because many culture will be gathered in one place. More information about the expo can be accessed in the website or contact the person in charge. The team take screenshot for the application form that provided in appendix.
EXPORT PROCESS
Tourism product do not need any permission to get promoted internationally. Tourism product can be promoted anywhere as long as the information is real. The media for promotion is not limited, from common media (brochures, posters, banner, etc.) to emarketing are all permitted. This program suggest that Fariz hotel join FIUTS expo in Washington, to join this expo you need to fill in online form for booth application. The form link and screenshot are provided in appendix. 
EXPORT RISK
RECOMENDATION
Fariz hotel should decide and focus on the target segment they choose. Fariz hotel does not have many rooms, so Fariz hotel can only receive small amount of customer. Fariz hotel should decide if they target tour and travel which is their primary customer right now or target FIT which will give more benefit to the hotel income. Fariz hotel cannot take both of them as primary target because their room capacity is not sufficient to accommodate both target.
It will be better for Fariz hotel to participate in Malang Flower Carnival promotion because this promotion program depends a lot on Malang Flower Carnival. As long as Malang Flower Carnival promotion success it also help this promotion program become success. Make partnership or become the sponsor of Malang Flower Carnival will give benefit to Fariz hotel.
CONCLUSION
Fariz hotel management are agreed to do international marketing as long as the marketing program is makes sense and suitable with the current Fariz hotel situations. Fariz hotel is potential to be internationally marketed because they have competitive advantage that their competitor do not have, but the current Fariz hotel resource's is not sufficient for international business especially in the human resource. Fariz hotel do not have staff that focused on international business. Fariz hotel staff and employee can not talk English fluently and Fariz hotel website is in Indonesian. Fariz hotel should makes English training for the current employee and add English as a new job qualification for new employee and Fariz hotel should look for new staff that managing international business.
